Instructions for JO (B&H install – Samsung V5000 Silver DVD combo)
Using laptop with multimedia projector

Connect laptop using **VGA** cable

Loan cables available from Multimedia Resources – JO 31.222

Press the **GREEN ON** button to turn on the multimedia projector.

The projector takes about a minute to warm up

Press **ON** button to select “Laptop”

Turn on your laptop

**If no picture try:**
Hold down the **Fn** Key and press F7 (*it may be a different key on some computers – look for picture of TV screen on the key*). Toggle between 3 positions:

1) Laptop screen only
2) Multimedia projector only
3) Both laptop and multimedia projector.

For DVD/VHS playback
Press **ON** button to select “**Video**”

Please Turn equipment off when finished

Press and **HOLD OFF** Button